
Multiple VLAN Registration Protocol (MVRP) 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Multiple	VLAN	Registration	Protocol	(MVRP)	is	a	Layer	2	messaging	protocol	that	automates	the	creation	and	management	
of	virtual	LANs,	thereby	reducing	the	time	you	have	to	spend	on	these	tasks.	Use	MVRP	on	Juniper	Networks	switches	to	
dynamically	register	and	unregister	active	VLANs	on	trunk	interfaces.	
MVRP	stays	synchronized	by	using	MVRP	protocol	data	units	(PDUs).	These	PDUs	specify	which	QFabric	systems	and	
switches	are	members	of	which	VLANs,	and	which	switch	interfaces	are	in	each	VLAN.	
MVRP	is	disabled	by	default	on	the	switches	and,	when	enabled,	affects	only	trunk	interfaces.		

Enable/Disable	MVRP	
[edit protocols mvrp] 
user@host# set interface ge-3/0/5 
user@host# deactivate protocols mvrp 
user@host# delete protocols mvrp 

 



Juniper EX – Private vlans 

 

There are five hosts and a single router. Host1 
and Host3 are in the same community vlan, while 
Host2, Host4, and Host5 are in isolated vlans. R1 
is the default gateway for all hosts. 
 
Host,Switch,Vlan 
1,   SW1,  Community 501 
2,   SW1,  Isolated 502 
3,   SW2,  Community 501 
4,   SW2,  Isolated 502 
5,   SW2,  Isolated 502 
R1, SW3,  Primary 500 

 

Community vlan – SW1 
The community vlan has a vlan-id and primary vlan specified. You enable the interface under tha vlan 
config: 
set vlans HOST_COMM vlan-id 501 
set vlans HOST_COMM primary-vlan HOST_PRIMARY 
set vlans HOST_COMM interface ge-0/0/4.0 

Isolated and Primary Van – SW1 
Isolated vlans are configured directly under the primary vlan. You also specify the interfaces in this vlan 
under the vlans hierarchy. Finally, as this pvlans span multiple switches, you need to ensure the trunk 
interfaces are pvlans aware: 
set vlans HOST_PRIMARY vlan-id 500 
set vlans HOST_PRIMARY interface ge-0/0/1.0 pvlan-trunk 
set vlans HOST_PRIMARY interface ge-0/0/3.0 pvlan-trunk 
set vlans HOST_PRIMARY interface ge-0/0/5.0 
set vlans HOST_PRIMARY no-local-switching 
set vlans HOST_PRIMARY isolation-id 502 
Configuring the promiscuous port to R1 from SW3 is configured like so: 
set vlans HOST_PRIMARY vlan-id 500 
set vlans HOST_PRIMARY interface ge-0/0/2.0 pvlan-trunk 
set vlans HOST_PRIMARY interface ge-0/0/1.0 pvlan-trunk 
set vlans HOST_PRIMARY interface ge-0/0/0.0 
set vlans HOST_PRIMARY no-local-switching 
set vlans HOST_PRIMARY isolation-id 502 
There is no difference in the vlan configuration between an actual isolated port and a promiscuous port. 
What makes the difference is the interface config itself on both switches: 
 
root@SW2> show configuration interfaces ge-0/0/5 
unit 0 { 
    family ethernet-switching { 
        port-mode access; 
    } 
} 
While SW3’s port to R1 is tagged: 
root@SW3> show configuration interfaces ge-0/0/0 
unit 0 { 



    family ethernet-switching { 
        port-mode trunk; 
    } 
} 
If I wanted SW3’s like to R1 to be untagged it would change it to an isolated port. If I needed a host to 
send tagged traffic into an isolated vlan (like an ESX server), Junos makes that a promiscuous port. 
This is a lack of flexibility that I don’t like. The switches should be able to put devices in isolated or 
promiscuous mode by config separate to the fact that the host-facing port has a dot1q tag or not. 

 

 
 


